
Jonathan Grant 

As a missionary kid, born in southern Brazil, 

Jonathan was infused by his parents with a 

deep call to love God and serve others. His 

family moved to San Antonio, Texas in his 

elementary school years, after his mother 

received a cancer diagnosis. It was in the river 

city and through the nurture of the people of 

First Baptist Church that he accepted a call to 

vocational ministry. 

Jonathan moved to Waco in 1989 to study 

marketing at Baylor University and later 

theology at George W. Truett Seminary. Upon 

graduation, he served as Youth Minister and Associate Pastor in several Texas Baptist churches 

including Woodland Baptist in San Antonio and Calvary Baptist in Waco. Most recently he has 

been the owner of Red Truck Renovations and Red Truck Custom Homes. Jonathan also works 

as a licensed real estate agent through Bentwood Realty. He has served on the board of CASA of 

McLennan County the last three years and chaired their “Forever Home” capital campaign.  His 

education, mixed with a lifetime of experience in congregational ministry, as a small business 

owner and a board member of a thriving local non-profit, has equipped Jonathan to lead the 

people and work of World Hunger Relief Inc. 

Jonathan has great dreams for the farm. Dreams that envision many new entry points through 

which the community can engage. Services that meet local food scarcity needs and better 

demonstrate the fruit of the Farm’s soil and labor. Opportunities that bring visitors to the 

campus regularly with hope and anticipation. 

Jonathan is married to Jennifer Grant, a local dentist, and the father of Libby, a freshman at 

Texas A&M,  and Luke, a freshman at Waco High. Among the many things he enjoys are 

cooking/barbequing, tailgating, hiking the national parks, story-telling, Baylor athletics, golf, 

and hunting. 


